
:l; Our Friday.
*£ NOT Remnant Day.but a day when
.> importers and manufacturers join the Palais
X Royal in creating superior bargains.
... And note wnlle pri.es are lowered on Friday, quality
.>ne\er is. Clieap Roods are never tolerated here. Learn
V of tomorrow's aristocratic bargains.
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The Palais Royal
25c for 50c Suits.

«!»

joc for 50*' Stockings.

The continued cool weath¬
er has curtailed the demand
for these Light-weight Swi*s
Ribbed I'nion Suits and Silk-
like Mercerized <iauze Stock¬
ings. The importer needed
a few thousand prompt d^l-
1Hr<.and wc and you get the
be-t Friday bargains of the
season.

Tlir Suits come with tight and
loose pants as illustrated. The
st»>< kinsrs with double soles and re-

enforced garter tops are here in
black, white, tans, srreens, londnn
smoke, violets, pink, blues, red.
champagne, etc.

Corsets Fitted by Mme. lielene.

$2.29 $3.29 $4.29
$}.oo Models. Ss.oo Models.

*.' :.
$(>.50 Model.-

iV«%
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Trice should be the la>t consideration. Satisfaction comes

fir>t.and with the advice and services of the expert who has
the confidence of the worlds leading actresses is not the acme

of satisfaction assured vou.' Models of the Corsets worn b\
the <|iieens of the stage are here and will be fitted by Mme.
lielene. Note tliat the expert is to return to New York on

Saturdav. Come tomorrow.
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$1.00 Garments.
Three of Hundreds.
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Corset
Covers.
Chemises
and
1 )rawers
to match.

Petticoats a la fleatherbloom, 73c,
$L30^i^die^nce^therJDa^.

Light in weight, more durable than silk, in black and the
wanted colors, these Skirts possess all the attribute# possible
to desire, with full shirred flounce finished with small tucks, as
seen in the expensive silk skirts. These garments are a won¬
der at Si.50. At 73c for tomorrow only, and not more than
one to each purchaser.

tomorrow for the prettiest or
jsi.oo Long Kimonos, sum¬

mer poems of baiiste and lawn, in
floral effects, with plain borders; all
sizes. On third floor.

&Qr tomorrow for Children's New
SI .0*» Wash Dre»i*as. with

low and high necks. Suitable styles
and sizes for girls 4 to H years of
age. .
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Tomorrow for $1 Waists.
Lingerie and Tailored. Fiftv Stvles. All Sizes.
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$4.98 Tomorrow for $7 Li rageHe Dresses.
Fmpire-Princess Models, Lace Trimmed.

36.98 Tomorrow for $1!® TaiBored Suits
< >f Pure Linen ami Imported Rep. ,

It the\ were refnnants the prices would be considered low.
But note that they are newest of new garments, in most ap¬
proved styles and all sizes. They are the order of bargains that
lia- made the i'alais Roval Fridav different and famous.
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$6.66 and $8.88.
\

Many Trimmed Hats are

made iu factories much as arc

the collar buttons we are sell¬
ing at 5c per dozen. W'e accept
the buttons, but reject the hats.
The Palais Royal's $7.50 Hats
at and S10.00 Hats at
$8.88 are Friday bargains very,
vcrv different.
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Sl.no 1'nuimmed Ilats $_\l»fc
,V» Vntrirr.med Hats $U.7r»

$2.00 I*11 trl»nmed llals *1.S7
si.7"» Braids. 12 yards $l.jt»

Bun. lies of Flowers 7^c
si..V» Feather Aigrettes Dgc

Latest "Mary Garden" Hair Barrettes,
I'sually 50c to $t.oo.

roses. 15cll-it Pi!i« of real
metulized. -J.V kind..
Silk Elastic Belts; with

buckles ;i!ou« worth .Vk- OVC
White V\';ts';i Bflts. wita

French s'h bu kl s. I'suallv
u»c..., :

heather Handbags. with
coin purse. Usually $1.«>0

.
80c
39c

The new uOc Dutcii Collars. Jabots.
Chemisettes. Yokes. Silk AAr
Foui-in-hand Ties, etc
The new 2."»c Ascot Stocks,

of madras and linen; white
and colors...., 21c

l.adirs' and Men's Pure Lin- lieen 1;."2< Initial Handkerchiefs
Pure Linen lQc Handker¬

chiefs; hemstitched 3c

The Palais Royal,
A. L1SNER. G and Eleventh Streets. $

READY FOR TUFT
AT ALEXANDRIA, VA.

"¦ ¦ ¦

(Continued from First Page.)

Richmond at X o'cloi k tomorrow morning,
arriving here about noon. 'I hey will l'f-
turn to Richmond Friday night. Should
President Taft lake pari in the parade
they will act as his escort.
The parade will start promptly at

o'clock, and will, it is estimated, bp more
than a mile long, with fourteen hands m
lino. It will be made up of throe divisions.

M. P. Greene,
Chairman of the Decoration Committee.

consisting of tlie military, firemen and
secret organizations. With the latter will
bo representations from Alexandria and
Fairfax counties, marshaled by James K.
Clements and George K. Pickett, respec¬
tively, while the city division will be
marshaled by John A. Marshall.

Order of the Parade.
The order of the parade will be a ; fol¬

lows: Col. Joseph Garrard, ITith Cavalry-,
Fort Myer, Va.. chief marshal: .Maj. W.
if. Smith, chief aid: Maj. James E. King,
Worth Hulfish, Orlando H. Kirk, Georse
H. Robinson. Carroll Pierce, P. T. Har¬
rington. John Leadbeater and J. Arm-
stead Eggborn, special aids.
Those who will compose the members of

staff, with the title of corporal, will be
as follows: Louis N. DufToy, Vance Pell,

C. S. T. Burke,
Chairman of Finance Committee.

J. A. Ewald, C. M. Schwab, A. J. Butcher,
William Lightfoot, John B. Griffin, and
K. W. Odgen: courtiers, Masters Johnson,
Harringion and Crilly. ,

The distinguished guests will follow in
carriages*, after which will come the mili¬
tary division, marshaled by Col. Charles
A. Dempsey. U.S.A., retired. It will be
composed of the following: United Slates
Engineer .Corps. United States Coast
Artillery. United States Field Artillery,
United States Cavalry. United States Ma¬
rines. United States sailor.-'. District Na¬
tional Guard. Virginia National Guard,
including Warrenton Rifles. Alexandria
Uiglit Infantiv. Richmond Howitzers and
Richmond Blues; Washington llicrh
School Cadets, ('apt. R. M. Latham will
be chief marshal of the firemen's division.
The following local companies will par¬
ticipate: Friendship Veterans' Fire As¬
sociation, Joseph De Silva, marshal;
Friendship Engine Company, Robert F.

A. J. Wedderburn.
Secretary of the ticorxe Washington Monument

Associativa.

Downham. marshal; Relief Hook and
Ladder Company, George A. Norris, mar¬
shal: Columbia Company. Smith Wil¬
liams. marshal: Reliance Company and
members ot the District of Columbia
fire companies* with forty-six men in line,
headed by Chief Wagner and his assist¬
ant.
A. A. Paul will serve as chief marshal of

the division of secret organizations, and
the Red Men of this city, several
tribes from Washington and the Junior
Order of United American Mechanics
will embrace tliij- division. Capt. A. D.
Dccton will marshal the Red Men, with
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THE "MAN'S STORE.

Busier Every Day,

¦An extra special snap in hundreds of guaranteed strictly
.pure worsted spring suits, in the newest style effects,
¦manufactured to sell for $20.

*15.00
This is the way we do the clothing business.offer you a

saving at the height of the season, when prices are held at the
top level everywhere else. 1

The suits we feature for tomorrow and Saturday's selling
represent the most extraordinary clothing value of the season.

The offering comprises not a few small lines, but hundreds of suits.in every style that is
right.in every fabric that is fashionable.and every suit a fine handmade gar-
mcnt and guaranteed strictly pure worsted. These arc not $15 suits.they are
manufactured to sell for $20. but we offer them, as our great 1909 leader,
at

Nine Big Special Snaps in Furnishings.
25c

Cross=
barred
Linen
Hand=
ker=

chiefs,
17c

3 for 50c.

$1.50
Negllige .

Coat
Shirts,

$1.10
Plaited and

Plain
Bosom.

$2.5©
Fanicy
Wash

coats,

50c

Lisle

Suis=

penders,

man

^=Size
Collars,

$1.69: 29c 10c

Spring
Hats,

$1 SiGk

Scarfs,

Imported ^ |1 (Q)*

Silks,

9c
Equal to

any $2.50
Hats sold
elsewhere.

20c

Hose,

IJc

50c
Fancy
Silk
Hand¬
ker¬

chiefs,

35c
3 for $1.

"Money's Worth or Money Back."

The
Man's Store. D. J. KAUFMAN 1005-7

Pa. Ave.
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J. H. Trlmyer as marshal for (lie Junior
Order of United American Mechanics.

Arrivals From Washington.
At 12:15 o'clock four companies of

marines, one company of sailors, four

companies of engineers and the Marine
Band will arrive on the steamer Queen
Anne.
At 1:45 o'clock in the afternoon two

companies of the District National
Guard and a detail of the Washington
fire department, accompanied by the fol¬
lowing bands will arrive: J. S. M. Zimmer¬
man, twenty-five pieces: J. S. Selvener's.
sixteen pieccs, and D. B. McLeod, sixteen
pieces. At on the steamer Charles
Macaiester, twelve companies of the
Washington High School Cadets, num¬

bering 7&), in command of Col. Bui ton
Ross, will arrive, together with the fol¬
lowing hands: W. F. Rucker, sixteen
pieces; O. L. Erdmann. twenty; John
Bovell. sixteen, and J. R. Rabbitt. twenty.
The steani**r Queen Anne will arrive at

Hammond's wharf, while the Macaiester
will arrive at Aitcheson's wharf.
The day will be a general holiday in

this city, and, in compliance with a

proclamation issued by the mayor some
time ago. most of the business houses
will suspend operations promptly at nuon

£or the remainder of the day.
The program for tonight will be a band

concert by the Mount Vernon Band of
Washington and a number of dances. A
reunion will be held among the students
of old St. John's Military Academy at
Odd Fellows' Hall, North Columbus
street. Rev. Father R. L. Carne. for¬
merly principal of the schoo"., will make
an address. The reunion will be presided
over by Dr. George T. Klipsteln. who
whs recently chosen president. Many oi

the old students will take part and make
speeches. A number of dances has also,
been arranged for tonight.

NATIONAL PEACE C0N6RESS
BIG GATHERING EXPECTED IN

CHICAGO MONDAT NEXT.

Distinguished Men of Science and
Letters Scheduled to Make

Addresses.

CHICAGO, April JO.-Thc National
I'cace Congress, .which opens here next

Monday, promisesflo be one of the largest
gatherings assembled in Chicago nJnce the

days of the world's fair. The regular
sessions of the congress will begin Mon¬

day afternoon, with Robert Treat Paine

of Boston presiding.
"The Drawing Together of the Nations'*

will be the subject of the evening session.

\Vhich will be presided over by Dr. Emil

G. Hirsch. The addresses at this session

are as follows:
"Independence Versus Interdependence

of Nations.'' by Prof. Paul S. Reinsch of

the University of Wisconsin: "Racial
Progress Toward Universal Peace." by
H. T. Keating. Nashville, Tenn., and "The
Biology of War," by President David
Starr Jordan of Iceland Stanford. Jr., Uni¬
versity.

Bartholdt to Speak.
William J. Calhoun will preside over the

session devoted to "Some Legal Aspects
of the Peace Movement," Tuesday after¬
noon. Those who will speak are Prof.
William 1. Hull, Swartlunore College,
Pennsylvania: Prof. Charles Cheney Hyde.
Chicago, and James Brown Scott, sollcitor
of the State Department, Washington,
D. C.
President David Starr Joidan will pre-

side over the evening session. Those who
| will speak on "Next Steps in Peace Mak-
ing" and allied subjects are Edwin Ginn.

t Boston: Jenkin Lloyd Jones. Edwin J.
Mead. Boston and Representative Richard

j Bartholdt. president of the American
Group. Interparliamentary Union.
There will be various simultaneous

meetings throughout the ity, and the
congress will close with a banquet ten¬
dered by the Chicago Association of Com¬
merce.

. . . .

First Cotton From Nicaragua.
NEW ORLEANS. April -The tirsr

shipment of cotton coming to New Or¬

leans from Nicaragua has reached here
on the steamship El is. The shipment
comprised four hales which were grown
on the experiment farm of the Campuca-
no plantation, near Managua, and was
sent here for classification and analysis
Ten tons of cotton seed will be shipped
to the plantation on the return trip ol
the Ellis Saturday.

PRESIDENT GENERAL OF THE
D. A. R. IS HARD AT WORK.

Chairmen Nearly All Residents of
the District.Proposed Amend¬

ment to Constitution.

Mrs. Matthew T. Scott, president gen¬
eral of the National Society ot 'the Daugh¬
ter* of the American Revolution, is apply¬
ing herself closely to the selection or
chairmen for committees which are to
assist in carrying on the work of the
older during the next two year*.
The committees to which Mrs. S'ott is

giving her first attention are those of
local interest. All the work of the na¬
tional society is done in the District. I he|chairmen of committees are nearly all
District women, while the membership is
scattered throughout the country.

It is considered necessary to have it
this way. as most of the business is trans-
acted before the national board of ad¬
ministration. This board meets monthly,
making it a financial impediment for
chairmen of committees to come from any
great distance.
One of the most numerously signed

proposed amendments to the national
constitution, it is now known, asks for
state organisations, and would take
away from Washington about 530.000 a

year spent here by the national society
for clerk hire, printing, offices and for
other expenditures of the society. This
amendment, which was introduced this
year, is to bo acted on at the next an¬
nual congress of the I>. A. U. under the
clause of the constitution which re¬
quires amendments to be submitted a
year in advance.

Action by New York Society.
It is reported in the minutes of the

board meeting in February that the New
York State Society at its conference or¬

ganized a state society. This being con¬

trary to the constitution of he national
society, the matter was laid before the
national board for approval, under the
rulfs. The action was disapproved.
The president general has appointed the

following chairmen of committees:
Magazine.Mrs. Ellen Spencer Mussey.

with Miss Minnie Mickley as business
manager ami Mrs. Elrov Avery of Cleve¬
land as editor.
To prevent desecration of the flag.Mrs.

Howard L. Hodgkins.
Conservation. Mrs. Amos G. Draper.
Supervision.Mrs. George M. Smallwood.
The president general says she is pro¬

ceeding slowly and surely in her work.
.'1 trust we are now all for the 'admln-

I istration.
"I do "not like to think that any of

my Daughters are going to stand aloof
from the .administration." " she re¬
marked. "I am not president genei.il
of a faction; T am president general of
the National Society of the D. A.
and a Daughter is disloyal not only to
me but to the society If she thinks of
rne otherwise and thereby continue.? .\
factional fight which I shall never rec¬
ognize. 1 am making appointments on
committees for the good of the na-^tional society."
The Congressional Club will give a'

tea in honor of Mrs. Scott tomorrow at
the clubhouse on K street. A report
that a change is to be made In national
headquarters in regard to clerks, and
that hereafter only "Daughurs" will b-
employed in a clerical capacity in tne
national society headquarters, is de¬
nied at headquarters.

UP OR DOWNP

Sweden Appoints Commission to
Revise the Tariff.

Sweden has taken a lead among the
governments of Europe for tariff revision,
According to information received by the
bureau of manufactures.
The Swedish government, it is stated,

has appointed * a tariff commission to

thoroughly revise the tariff schedules of
ths*. country in 1910. The commission
is tinder the presidency of a bureau chief
repiesentinsr the minister of finance, and
consists of two manufacturers, two rep¬
resentatives of the agricultural interests,
one of whom is a member of parlia¬
ment: one wholesale merchant and a sov-
ernment official.

PROF. WOOD OF JOHNS HOPKINS j
DECLINES UNIQUE JOB.

Texas People Aroused Over Proposed
Observatory.Professor Suggests

Plan to Attract Martians.

BALTIMORE. April 29..The fame of
Prof. Robert W. Woo<l. the well# known j
physicist of the Johns Hopkins Lnivei- j
sily. seeins to have spread to Texas. ;
judging from the number of telegrams
which he lias received from Stamford, in
western Texas, asking him to assume

charge of an observatory in those re- ]
gions, the object of which is to signal
the people of the planet Mars. Inci- j
dentally Dr. Wood suggested a plan to
reach the planet Mars.
Dr. Wood is at a loss to account for

the reason of this steady flow of tele-
grams from that quarter. As far as he
can ascertain, he says, some one in that j
section of the country seems to have j
been greatly struck with a remark hu- )
morously made by Prof. Pickering of
the HarVaid University the other day to
the effect that with a large mirror sev¬
eral miles long, which would cost about
$10,000,000. it would be possible for the
inhabitants of the earth to signal their
brethren on Mar.<.
The Texan, says Dr. Wood, must have

discovered that he has been conducting a
series of experiments with a mercurious
mirror, and suggested to his fellow-citi-
zens that Prof. Wood construct an ob-
servatory at Stamford, for which the rcs-
idents were to pledge ITiO.OOft.

Prof.' Wood's Statement.
Speaking of the matter, Prof. Wood

said last night:
. "As to the project of attracting the at-j
tention of the Martians to the fact that
there are rational beings on the earth, it
seems to me that ir there are any who
insist upon making usf conspicuous in
this way it would be better to devise
some simpler way than the construction
of a mirror several miles in diameter. A
large black spot upon the white alkali1
plains could be constructed at much less
expense, and would be as easily perceived
by the Martians it they exist and have
telescopes as powerful as ours. It would
be as easy to 'wink' signals with the
black spot as with a mirror of equal
size, probably easier.
"The spot, could be made in small sec¬

tions of black cloth arranged to roll up
on long cylinders, exposing the white
ground underneath, the cylinders being
operated simultaneously by electric mo-
tors. I am unable to say how much four
square miles of cloth would cost. You
will have to consult the dry goods houses
or the people who write arithmetic.
"We should probably get no answer, for

the Martians are supposedly older and
wiser than we are.

Large Mirror Impracticable.
"I have never, and am not now giving

any attention at all to the problem of
signaling to Mars. My reply to repeated
telegrams from Fort Worth, Tex., asking
if I would consider the question of build¬
ing a large mercury mirror in western
Texas, if funds were provided, was as fol¬
lows:

.. -Experiments with the small iO-inch
mercury mirror are still in progress. It
would be a great mistake to consider the
construction of a larger instrument until
the smaller one is perfected. Thank you
for your offer of assistance, which is ap¬
preciated.'
"Xothing was mentioned in any of the

telegrams about possible communication
with Mars, aud4 was much surprised to
hear that a dispatch had been sent out
saving that I had decided t> carry out
their plans ot attempting to establish com¬
munication with auother planet.
"1 have never for a moment believed

that the mercury telescope would play
any spectacular part in the acleni-e- of
astronomy. The experiments were taken
up during the summer months to ascer¬
tain whether the mechanical difflcult'es
could be overcome, and turned out so
much better than I had any reason to ex¬
pect that I have been thinking over the
advisability of perhaps some day con¬
structing a larger instrument, possibly H
or H feet in diameter."

T

Treat to Talk at Lebanon.
I'nited States Treasurer Charles H.

Treat will address th» Young Men's
Christian Association at Lebanon. Pa.,
at their annual banquet next Frday.
Manv business men interested in a proj¬
ect for raising fo>" the new asso¬
ciation building there will attend.

I BARBER & ROSS. I
IThe Bohn% t

I Syphon || Refrigerator|
| The Coldest, %
£ The Most Sanitary, || The Best. |x These Refrigerators. .}
y -are famous the world %% over for lowness of tem-

perature and perfect sani-
tation. The thermom- t
cter outside may be hov- <.
cring around the 100 &
point, but the tempera- gture of a Bohn Syphon
remains about 0 degrees £
above freezing. Bohn *j*
S y p h o n Refrigerators *
priced at $30 tip %

-2WHITE MOUNTAIN
REERTG- '

B f %
ERATORS $9 Up. fc'lotin. >anit«rr. wcl! i-onsiru dnr A
iblf. K<*«n«niic:il in the inimu nipt Ion of
iic. Built on tlmrowgblj linos.

WHITE MOUNTAIN ?
ICE >
CHESTS $5 Up. |

A mimII i>rl<T. hut n grrat Tdlw id »n
ojrHleiil in- <-h«-st.

STONE WHITE £
REERIG- 7T t
ERATORS..... $28 Up, £

Sloiir white lining ....Itl. '-lean. c#ni- Tftary. Attractive In tiilur as> well hk lti V
appt'»r«in«».

~.?Nursery Refrigerators, X
$2.50 and S3.50. &

I BARBER & ROSS, fLnth & G Sts. N.W. |
i-X-fr|WM>,W

NO PINX TEA8 FOR PROF.

Suggests Army Relief Funds Be
Raised Some Other Way.

NEW YORK. April the widows
and orphans of army men need money, it
should be provided by army men them¬
selves. not by "spasmodic social stunts,
afternoon teas and theatrical entertain¬
ments." Tills is the opinion of Col.
Charles W. Larned. professor of techni¬
cal and military graphics at the West
Point Military Academy, who addressed
members of the Army Relief Society yes¬
terday. Women who heard tlie address
applauded the sentiment, but could not
fully indotrse the plan, because it would
do away with ilie usefulness of the so¬
ciety. As a compromise it was suggest¬
ed that Col. Larned inaugurate such a.

move at West Point andx report on its
progress and feasibility.
"If," said Col. La-ned. "every second

lieutenant contributes 10 cents per month,
first lieutenant 15. captain 3*. and so on

up to the lieutenant genera1, to¬
gether with cents a mdtlth from esch
private soldier, 3 cents from each corpo¬
ral and o from each sergeant the yearly
fund will amount to

It was announced* at the meeting that
the society had received S«2.U#» In sub¬
scriptions during rhe year, and in addi¬
tion had a large fund in reserve. MoN
than one hundred widows and children of
soldiers are being cared for.
The following officers were elected: Mrs.

Daniel Lamont. president: Mrs. Kmcrwi
LIscum and Mrs. Leonard Wood vie*
presidents; Mrs. W. 1. Pardee and Mrs.
tJuy Howard, secretaries; C. X. BU<*s.
Cornelius Vanderbilt and Levi P. Morton,
trustees.


